Question to the Chief Executive

South East Area Committee
Meeting 9th May 2022

Q.1

Councillor Daithí Doolan
To ask the Director of Services to get an update on the proposed construction of
new dressing rooms in Brickfield Park.

Q.2

Councillor Paddy McCartan
To ask the manager to deal with the following issue from the residents in Bellevue
Court Booterstown.
“I am requesting your support to sanction a yellow box junction immediately on the
Rock Road, beside the Apple Green exit, Bellevue Avenue exit and entrance to
the new hotel. We have sent in a formal letter requesting a yellow box junction to
Dun Laoghaire Rathdown in December 2021. We have had no response. This
morning Senator Barry Ward clarified that Bellevue Avenue is under the remit of
Dublin City Council.
It is only a matter of time before some road user, pedestrian, cyclist and motorist
is seriously injured with the volume of traffic on the Rock Road. We as residents
are fearful about this current situation. As you are aware, the new hotel will open
this summer. We are outraged that planning was sanctioned without the stipulation
of a yellow box junction being installed prior to the commencement of construction.
As it stands, we feel like prisoners trying to get out on to the Rock Road regardless
of time of day. We need this traffic calming measure installed immediately for
everyone's safety. All road users’ safety is paramount."

Q.3

Councillor Paddy McCartan
To ask the manager to deal with the following issue from a constituent. He writes:
"I am writing to you regarding the condition of the road leading up to the South wall
at Poolbeg and the poor state of repair, with a large amount of potholes potentially
dangerous to motorists, cyclists and walkers alike."

Q.4

Councillor Paddy McCartan
To ask the manager to have the graffiti removed from Eastmoreland Place, off
Pembroke Road, Dublin 4.
See pic below,

Q.5

Councillor Paddy McCartan
To ask the manager to have the graffiti removed from Donnybrook Road adjacent
to Old Wesley.
See pic below,

Q.6

Councillor Daniel Ceitinn
To ask the Manager for an update regarding all of the CCTV measures funded by
discretionary funding or otherwise in each of the DCC housing estates in the South

East Area over the last 3 years; the funding and delivery status of same for each;
the projects which are without budget or otherwise requiring additional funding; the
planned implementation timeframe for outstanding projects; and if he will make a
statement on the matter.
Q.7

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager issue a full report with regards who Dublin City Council intend to
manage the IPA poster sites that are on DCC land and hoardings and other sites
throughout the SEA given the fact that the company are closing down?

Q.8

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager issue a full report with regards the development of a community
care centre at the Gulistan Depot Rathmines? This report to include - will a private
developer be involved in developing this site? How long with the private developer
hold this site and the community care centre that is to be built on this site? Who
will control the private franchising of the services that go into this building, such as
pharmacies, doctor surgeries, physiotherapy etc.? What efforts have been made
to coordinate the overall development of the site regarding the social housing
element? Is it possible that Councillors get sight of the contractual arrangements
between the HSE, DCC and the private developer?

Q.9

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager have a full evaluation for emergency vehicle access into Dublin
city council social housing flat complexes? Recently there was a fire in Glovers
Court and the fire tender could not get the vehicle into the flats because of cars
parked at the entrance. This scenario is very much the norm in the blocks of flats
in and around York Street, Mercer Street it is high time that DCC began to address
this issue or parking in social housing estates and flats.

Q.10

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager initiate a feasibility study to develop the playground area at
Bishop Street? This area is a substantial site that is in a dilapidated state. It has
great potential for development as a community garden and children play area. It
has also got great possibilities for amenities for older people in the community.
This area is under massive development at the moment with the new Garda
Station, new hotels on Bride Street and the mixed development at Kevin Street.
The opportunity to bring this particular playground area and community area of
Bishop Street flats is now. Further, can the manager conduct a questionnaire and
residents’ meeting to ascertain how the residents in Bishop Street see the future
of this site and indeed the flats in general?

Q.11

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager issue a full report regarding the proposal to close the roads at
Portobello Harbour regarding a pilot scheme to gather information as to how this
particular roadway can be amalgamated into the potential development of
Portobello Harbour public space amenity?

Q.12

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager issue a full report regarding the works that have to take place at
the stairway on Bernardo Square? This stairway is right beside the entrance to a
family home on Palace Street and is the subject to much anti-social behaviour and
criminal activity. Complaints have been lodged over a number of years that this
stairway causes great concern to the family who live in close proximity and also
the residents in the apartment block facing them. Indeed, one has only got to look
out the windows of City Hall to see the level of drug taking and selling and anti-

social behaviour that is taking place here. The city council committed themselves
to righting this issue and making this public space much safer. Can the Chief
Executive initiate this process and furnish me with a report on its works timeline?
This is an urgent matter now as the central tourist office is about to open at
Bernardo Square.
Q.13

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager have the shutters on the carpark at Drury Street examined
regarding faults? Recently a cyclist exiting the carpark was knocked off his bike
when the shutter came down on his head. I personally waited at this location to
make sure the individual was ok and to give him my details. I also observed the
shutter erratically coming down as people were exiting the carpark. It came down
about a quarter of the way then went back up again.

Q.14

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager issue a full report with regards a fire arm incident at Mercer
House area in and around the 8th of April? This report to include whether An
Garda Siochána contacted Dublin City Council. What protocols are in place for
such incidents and responses from Dublin City Council in relation to tenants’
welfare and the issue that impacts as a result of such terror and criminality?
Children are still frightened in this block of flats that they are going to be shot.
What resources, if any, are in place to address the welfare issues and the issues
of trauma impact that this incident had on residents and families?
We know there is a victims of crime program run by the Department of Justice.
Perhaps it is time that DCC developed such an initiative for the many tenants
throughout our estates who are experiencing crime such as what happened in
Mercer House recently.

Q.15

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the area manager give a rough estimate as to how many refugees arriving
from the Ukraine are being accommodated and housed in the SEA? This report
to include the breakdown of families and individuals. Also, what facilities are
available in this instance? (Such as passes to swimming pools, libraries, all DCC
amenities).

Q.16

Councillor Mannix Flynn
Can the manager issue a full report as to how many businesses in the SEA BID
district have not paid their BID levy and how much is owed and outstanding?

Q.17

Councillor Daniel Ceitinn
To ask the Manager the number, details, and funding status/budgetary certainty of
each of the unimplemented SEA discretionary funding measures from the past 3
budgets; the planned implementation timeframe for each; the additional funding, if
any, required for each; and if he will make a statement on the matter.

Q.18

Councillor Daniel Ceitinn
To ask the Manager the manner by which a section of the Dodder walkway which
is under the City Council can be renamed.
I refer to the stretch by Stella Gardens, along the green space opposite Aikenhead
Terrace, from Fitzwilliam Quay to Londonbridge Road.
Attached image

Q.19

Councillor Deirdre Conroy
To ask the Manager if Parks Department can review and resolve the state of the
trees on Keeper Road. I am notified that there are a number of trees in a decaying
state in need of pruning and dangerous tree stumps that have not been replaced
for years. It is considered a danger to the community.

Q.20

Councillor Deirdre Conroy
To ask the Manager if the funding request for disability access to Evergreen
Community Hall, Terenure, can be provided as soon as possible, with new funding
provision by government which particularly includes disability access.

Q.21

Councillor Daniel Ceitinn
To ask the Manager to detail the council's stake in two plots (details supplied);
whether there are any rental or leasehold arrangements currently in place and if
so, the last occasion on which rent was paid; the council's rights on these plots
and whether the owner of an adjacent private plot (details supplied) has any rights,
access or otherwise, which would permit works on these lands; whether any rights
held by the previous owner of the private plot were or could be transferred upon
the acquisition of the plot by another party; if the council intends to defend its
interest in these lands and resolve any title disputes or irregularities; if the Manager
intends to recommend the disposal of these lands; and if he will make a statement
on the matter.

Q.22

Councillor Tara Deacy
Could the tree outside 404 Clonard road be replaced? The tree has unfortunately
died, and the residents have requested that it be replaced and not just removed.

Q.23

Councillor Tara Deacy
I previously raised the issue of the derelict house details supplied. The
neighbouring residents have raised this issue also with DCC. However no action
has been taken to date. Could this be looked at and communicated with the
neighbours as they are concerned about its current state?

Q.24

Councillor Tara Deacy
There are a number of trees on Keeper Road in a decaying state, in need of
pruning and also a number of dangerous tree stumps that have not been replaced
for years. Could Keeper Road be examined in this regard and a schedule of work
be out in place to address this? The residents have asked that trees be replaced
as they serve as a vital part of the streetscape locally.

Q.25

Councillor Tara Deacy
In October 2020 I raised the issue of the broken railings on the green space on
Cashel Road be replaced as people are using it as a way to illegally dump food on
the green space and the hedge around the green on Cashel Road be cut back now
that the nesting season is completed. Did this ever happen?

Q.26

Councillor Anne Feeney
To ask the Manager to move some of the cycling bollards a little further away from
the bus stop on the outgoing journey from Rathmines nearest Christ Church on
Rathgar Road. These bollards are located too near the bus stop (No. 1081),
resulting in the bus not stopping near the pathway/kerbside as to do so would mean
they can’t easily exit clear of the bollards. This is causing a real problem for some
of the many elderly bus users in the area who have a steep step up and down from
the bus as they get on or off.

Q.27

Councillor Anne Feeney
To ask the Manager for the ‘Mapping of Services’ which was being prepared to
help incoming Ukrainian refugees navigate services provided by or co-ordinated
by Dublin City Council.

Q.28

Councillor Anne Feeney
To ask the Manager for better signage for pedestrians and cyclists at the
dangerous junction between Rathgar Road and Highfield Road (at Christ Church
and at the triangle outside Supervalu. This junction is extremely dangerous for
pedestrians given there are no pedestrian lights at this part of the junction.

Q.29

Councillor Anne Feeney
To ask the Manager to carry out a review and remedial work on the trees on Keeper
Road. There are a number of trees in a decaying state in need of pruning and
dangerous tree stumps that have not been replaced for years.

Q.30

Councillor Anne Feeney
To once again ask for a definite date (not another promise of ‘soon’) for when the
Rathdown, Terenure parking issues will be resolved and a solution presented to
Councillors and the community. This is causing enormous upset and
inconvenience for the local residents and those providing amenities to the park i.e.
Bushy Park Market, Football Organisers; Padel Court etc. are being unfairly
blamed for causing the problems. Dublin City Council engineers promised a
solution to this would be delivered in February 2021. Until we get a resolution to
this parking and congestion problem, could I have a commitment that parking
enforcement will be present regularly in the area from mid-morning until 3pm on
Saturdays?

Q.31

Councillor Anne Feeney
To ask the Manager for an update in relation to available artist/creative space in
the City. Currently 21 creative artists have to vacate Richmond Road Studios and
are in need of space.

Q.32

Councillor Anne Feeney
To ask the Manager to have the damaged heritage pole outside the Village Book
Shop in Terenure, repaired and put back in position. It appears that a car or truck
hit the pole.

Q.33

Councillor Anne Feeney
To ask the Manager for a review of traffic speeds, particularly at night and at the
weekends on Kimmage Road West and Terenure Road West and to propose a
speed reduction intervention.

Q.34

Councillor Mary Freehill
Would the manager please state who owns the boundary wall at the top of St
Clare’s Terrace, Harold’s Cross which divides Mount Drummond and Cathal
Brugha Barracks and is beside the iron fencing? It has been checked out with the
barracks who state that the Army don’t own it.

Q.35

Councillor Tara Deacy
To ask the manager to repair the poor road quality at Sundrive Road / Clogher
Road junction: The road along there has aged and is in need of repair. Whenever
large vehicles pass through the lights down Clogher Road, (especially buses &
ones with trailers) the noise is so loud it often wakes residents during the night and
is heard throughout the day also. It would be great to see this part of the road

repaired as it would make a huge difference to the people living at the crossroads
and visually, it would improve that area.
Q.36

Councillor Tara Deacy
There is continuous parking on corners and fully on paths in the Crumlin and
Kimmage area. This leads to poor visibility for cyclists, drivers and walkers. They
also block buggy and wheelchair users on the path. These corners do not have
yellow lines. Enforcement is non-existent.
As parking on these corners has been standard practice for years and residents
feel entitled to do so. Instead of sending parking enforcement to hand out tickets,
could we paint yellow lines on these corners and drop leaflets regarding
enforcement of parking on corners going forward?
The following corners should be considered:
Outside 169 Clonard Road, 263 Clonard Road, 171 Clonmacnoise Road, 128 and
130 Bangor Road, 41 Ferns Road, 120 Sundrive Road, 2 Leighlin Road and 9
Leighlin Road.

Q.37

Councillor Tara Deacy
Can the manager develop an initiative to encourage children/parents and park
users to travel without cars to their local park? There are traffic problems in Bushy
Park, Pearse Park and Eamonn Ceannt Park and an area wide initiative working
with clubs could help alleviate or reduce the effect of this issue in the area.

Q.38

Councillor Tara Deacy
Could the manager look at the resurfacing of the paths on Lismore Road where
damage is prevalent or where temporary tarmac repairs have been left in situ? The
paths are in terrible condition. In some instances outside 92 and 94 have large
holes that should be rectified as soon as possible.

Q.39

Councillor Tara Deacy
Could we look at the installation of large bins specifically for pizza boxes to
complement the existing bins? In areas like Crumlin Village and Sundrive there
are a number of pizza shops and the current bins are not suitable for this type of
packaging. This has worked well in DLR and would be great if a trial could be run
here. Perhaps the pizza shops would be willing to contribute to the purchasing
cost.

Q.40

Councillor Tara Deacy
Could we look at the accessibility of green spaces and parks in the Crumlin &
Kimmage area? Many of these spaces and the approach to them are not easily
accessed by people with mobility issues. Many of them are raised or have
barriers/kissing gates preventing access to wheelchair and buggies.

Q.41

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the paths through the green on Clonmacnoise/Bangor Circle be upgraded so
as to avoid rain water lodging?

Q.42

Councillor Carolyn Moore
To ask the area manager if he can engage with waste collection companies
regarding allocated waste collection days for Leinster Square. Currently the
designated collection day for Leinster Square is Monday but residents report
collections now occurring by different waste collection companies on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Q.43

Councillor Carolyn Moore

To ask the area manager if he can consider a shop front improvement scheme for
the Crumlin/Kimmage area.
Q.44

Councillor Carolyn Moore
To ask the area manager if Parks can consider planting bulbs along the inside
fence of Pearse Park along Windmill Road.

Q.45

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager for an update on the proposed redevelopment of the old
toilets at the junction of Kevin Street, Cork Street and Patrick Street. Can the
manager outline what could be done to progress this project

Q.46

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager for a full list of properties in the South East area that
have been proposed to facilitate Ukrainian refugees arriving in Ireland.

Q.47

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager can he please provide an up to date list of all vacant and
derelict buildings in the South East Area and the status of each property.

Q.48

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager can he please find further funding to provide more
recreational space in Glovers Court (see image attached). Clearing out this space
and resurfacing it could provide more facilities for the younger residents in the
complex. Can the Area Manager also indicate when the secure bin storage will in
put in place in here?

Q.49

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager for an update on the plans to pedestrianise Drury Street
and can he provide a timeline for these works.

Q.50

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager when will the issues with 33 South Circular Road be
permanently rectified. The current situation is blocking off the entire pathway from
pedestrians forcing on people to the road at the junction causing an even more
dangerous situation.

Q.51

Councillor Claire Byrne
To ask the Area Manager can we please find a way to support the following
premises (details supplied:) in providing an urban green space outside. A
combination of much needed public seating on this street and green infrastructure
supporting Biodiversity would work really well here. Please see photo below from
Cork City for inspiration.

Q.52

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can we arrange with the relevant utility company to replace and make this box
safe Parnell Road/Crumlin Road junction? Can it be painted by a local artist when
replaced?

Q.53

Councillor Danny Byrne
To ask the manager for an update re the Liffey Sweeper and DCC recent
involvement in the financing of same.

Q.54

Councillor Pat Dunne

Can the footpath outside 23 Iveagh Gardens be inspected and can it be repaired
or reinstated? There's a shallow hollow in the path & water gathers & settles there.
Only on very dry days is it free of water. During the winter it is Icy, slippery &
dangerous to pedestrians. The area has many trees & leaves gather in the water,
causing it to be slippery also.
Brushing the water away, seems to be causing the hollow to become worse. It is
steadily getting worse.
Q.55

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can our Road Maintenance Section inspect and rectify the following issue on the
Crumlin Road adjacent to the Iveagh Sports Grounds, Crumlin Road near the
entrance? There is a square iron road covering that is loose and makes an
alarming click clack noise when wider vehicles drive over it. In the early hours there
are more trucks so the road at speed and the noise is very loud and travels in the
surrounding area. If you are a pedestrian walking by and a truck drive over it, it's
shocking.

Q.56

Councillor Pat Dunne
A constituent writes re Sundrive Road. Dublin 12:
“The road at the entrance to Crofton motors by Supervalu, Sundrive Road is full of
pot holes. It is very difficult to navigate a buggy down the dipped part of the footpath
onto the road and back up again. I have witnessed a young school child have a
bad fall from their scooter. Also recently saw a man trying to cross while pushing
an elderly man in a wheelchair with huge difficulty trying to avoid the potholes. This
crossing has a lot of pedestrian traffic beside the supermarket and schools and
should be repaired so it is accessible to all.”

Q.57

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the manager provide an update on the proposed Christy Brown Memorial on
Stannaway Road? Having missed what was Christy's 40th anniversary of his
death in September last, there was a real hope that this pace would be finished to
celebrate what would have been his 90th birthday on June 5th of this year. There
seems to be no visible progress made to date. Can a meeting be held urgently
with relevant stakeholders and the Brown family, so that a plan and timeframe can
be agreed on?

Q.58

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the Parks Section inspect and then replace or prune damaged trees on
Keeper Road, Dublin 12? Residents report that these trees have been neglected
with no pruning or maintenance of the tree pits. In addition, there are tree stumps
that need to be removed and replanted. Can some planter boxes be installed
along the shopping area?

Q.59

Councillor Pat Dunne
On Ravensdale Drive, at the KCR builder providers, neighbours report that have
been hoping to get more bollards on the bend coming into our estate.. 3/4 bollards
to stop trucks & cars from parking at this bend. ..It is so dangerous some days we
can’t get out of the estate … it's an accident waiting to happen if two cars crash as
it’s a sharp bend and with trucks cars etc. blocking the view it’s impossible to get
out...We have to place our hands on our car horns to say we are coming out.

Q.60

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can planter boxes be installed at the corners of Gleneally/Rutland Avenue and
Gleneally/Rathdrum Roads?

Q.61

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the boarded up derelict house and adjoining lands and compound on Windmill
Road, Dublin 12 be considered for a CPO as it could be used for a future housing
development possibly as an Older Persons’ complex?

Q.62

Councillor Pat Dunne
Can the void house no 219 Kildare Road, Dublin 12 be refurbished and made ready
for allocation?

Q.63

Councillor Danny Byrne
To ask the manager how often the liaison officer visits to ascertain the welfare of
the residents in Cambridge Court, Ringsend.

